Roll 96 – 1898-1902—DEVIL’S LAKE (SIOUX AND CHIPPEWA INDIANS)

Devil’s Lake (Sioux and Chippewa Indians), 1898-1902, F.O. Getchell, Devil’s Lake Agency, Census of Indians, 1898

Census of the Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa Indians of Devil’s Lake Agency, N. Dakota, taken by F.O. Getchell, United States Indian Agent, July, 1898, Full-Bloods (handwritten and difficult to read)

- Categories: Number, Ojibwe Name, English Name, Sex, Relation, Age
- Mainly Ojibwe names listed and English name is the translation of the Ojibwe name—e.g. 9, Oka mah, Chief, M, S (for son), 5 (age); or lists an English first name listed as Ojibwe name—e.g. 7, Melanie, (Blank), F, W (for wife), 19; or 5, No Name, (Blank), F, D (for daughter), 1 (age)
- Organized by family with head male listed at the top, then wife, son, daughter, son, etc.
- No total number of full-bloods listed but approximately 277 names

Census 1898, Turtle Mt. Reservation, Devil’s Lake Agency, North Dakota, Mixed-Blood only, outside reservation

- Same categories as above—e.g. 7, Amyott Francois (listed under Indian Name), all English Names are left blank on the census list, M (sex), H (relation), 57 (age)
- Organize by family with head male listed—e.g. 6, Belgarde, Antonie, (blank), M, H, 36, then below is wife (the name Julie listed only underneath Indian Name), English Name category blank
- Approx. total count = 351

Census 1898, Turtle Mt. Reservation, Devil’s Lake Agency, N. Dakota, Section 1, page 1-20, Mixed-Bloods

- Same categories as all previous with English names listed under Indian Name category (English Name category left blank)
- Approx. Total Count = 523 (A-Gourm?…names)

Census 1898, Turtle Mt. Reservation, Devil’s Lake Agency, N. Dakota, Section 2, page 21-40, Mixed-Bloods

- Approx. Total Count = 530 (Gladue – Parisien)

Census 1898, Turtle Mt. Reservation, Devil’s Lake Agency, N. Dakota, Section 3, page 41-56, Mixed-Bloods

- Approx. Total = 418 (Pep?…-Wilkie and seems like added names Caplett – Chariette?)

Census June 30, 1898—Census of the Sioux Indians of Devil’s Lake Agency, Fort Totten Reservation, North Dakota, Taken by F.O. Getchell, United States Indian Agent, June 30, 1898—all typed 1-1046

F.O. Getchell, Devil’s Lake Agency, Census of Indians (the words “wrap and give” are underneath this); also indicates names with a # after means they are away from the reservation, that the number of # indicates the number of years absent, and that all have allotments on the reservation.

Census, 1899—Devil’s Lake Agency, Fort Totten North Dakota
1899 Census of the Sioux Indians of Devil’s Lake Agency, Fort Totten, North Dakota, Taken by F.O. Getchell, US Indian Agent, June 30, 1899—all typed and total number of males, females and total of school population (males and females) are provided

Census, 1899—Turtle Mountain Chippewas, Full-bloods; taken by F.O. Getchell, July 1899 (handwritten and no totals provided)
- Same categories as 1898 and organized by family
- Next is Mixed-bloods outside of reservation; then Mixed-bloods, section no. 2 (DeCouteau – Morni?); Mixed-bloods, section 3 and complete (McCay – Wilkie); Mixed-bloods, section no. 1 (Azure – Dejarlais)

Census, June 30, 1900—Sioux (typed); 1-1041

Census of outside Indians on Turtle Mt. Reservation for year ended June 30, 1900—July 1900 (Amyott – Vivier)

Census of Full-bloods, Turtle Mt. Indians for the year ended June 30, 1900 (again listed with previous categories)—All Ojibwe names with English translation of the Ojibwe name under category English Name; again organized by family

Census of Mixed-Bloods (Azure – Dejarlais)

Census of Mixed-Bloods (Ducharis? – Montreal?)

Census of Mixed-bloods on the Turtle Mt. Reservation for year ended June 30, 1900 (Mozaway? – Wilkie)

Census, 1901—Sioux (typed); Total = 1031

Census of the Turtle Mt. Chippewa Indians of Devil’s Lake, N. Dakota Agency, N. Dakota, taken by F.O. Getchell, United States Indian Agent, July 1901 (again Ojibwe names with translation of Ojibwe names under category of English Name)

Census, 1901—Mixed-bloods residing outside of reservation (Amyotte – Wilkie)

Census, 1901—Mixed-bloods (Azure – Dejarlais)

Census, 1901—Mixed-bloods (Demonlign? – Lafontain?)

Census, 1901—Mixed-bloods (Latrail? – Wilkie)

Census, July 1, 1902—appears to be Mixed-bloods (Azure – Dejarlais; DeCourteau – LePrinn?; Lafontain? – Wilkie; Amyotte – Wilkie)

Census July 1, 1902—Full-bloods (listed like all previous censuses)

Census 1902—Sioux